RAJAMANE & HEGDE SERVICES PVT. LTD.
...carving a niche

IMAGESCAPE

Domain Leader In Service Offerings

Rewinding, Refurbishment & Reclamation for all genres of Electrical Rotating Machines

Repair Works at Tumkur

Visit : www.rajamane.com
ALTERNATORSCAPE

8MVA, 11KV, Alternator Stator & Rotor

6MVA, 6.6KV, Alternator Rotor

7.5 MVA, 6.6KV, Alternator Ready For Dispatch

4MW, Jyothi Make Alternator

7.5 MVA, 6.6KV, Alternator Post Overhauling

7.5 MVA, 6.6KV, Alternator Strip On Edge Rotor Winding

8MVA, 11KV, Stator & Rotor

6MVA, 6.6KV, Salient Pole Rotor Rewinding

8MVA, 11KV, Alternator Stator Rewinding

6MVA, 6.6KV, Stator Post Rewinding

7.5 MVA, 6.6KV, Alternator Strip On Edge Rotor Winding

6MVA, Alternator Rotor
A C MOTORSCAPE

15MW, 11KV, Motor

12MW, 11KV, Motor

10.5MW, 6.6KV, Motor

10MW, 11KV, Motor

6MW, 6.6KV, Stator Rewinding

4MW, Slipring Rotor Rewinding

D C MOTORSCAPE

3.5MW, Dual Armature

1500 KW, Armature

800 KW, Armature
Motor Ready For Dispatch

Alternators Ready For Dispatch

Stator Winding

6MVA, 6.6KV, Stator Post Winding

6MVA, 6.6KV, Stator Winding

6MVA, Rotor Core Assembly

2.5MVA, Rotor Winding

11KV, Roebel Bars

11KV, Roebel Bars
HIGH END DIAGNOSTIC SERVICESCAPE

INFRASTRUCTURE & STATE OF THE ART FACILITIES

1.75 MVA, 8 Pole, Alternator Run Test
Smart Balancer
Power Analyzer

65T, EOT Crane
Coil Spread Machine
HT Coil Moulding Machine

Oven
RSO Test Jig
VPI Plant
INFRASTRUCTURE & STATE OF THE ART FACILITIES

20MT, Dynamic Balancing Machine

400MT, Hydraulic Press

Lathe Machine

Rotor Pole Winding Machine

Diagnostic Kit

Plant At Tumakuru

RAJAMANE & HEGDE SERVICES PVT. LTD.

Unit I/H.O : Whitefield Road, Mahadevapura Post, BENGALURU - 560 048. INDIA
Ph. : +91-80-28524252 / 409 / 950, Mobile: 91-99001 05091 +91-99005 92257/62/64. Fax : +91-80-41163117
Email: : rhsmktg@rajamane.com, rhssupport@rajamane.com, rhp@rajamane.com.

Ph : 0816 - 2211928 / 29, Mobile: +91 99005 92259, +91 96861 90857, Fax: 0816 - 2211930. Email: rhstumkur@gmail.com

Unit - II : C-181 / C-439, Indl. Est., Gokul Road, HUBBALLI - 580 030. Karnataka
Telefax :+91 0836 - 2334238. Mobile : +91 99005 92267, +91 8362334238. Email : rhshubli@dataone.in